
Getting to Palazzo Prugnoli 
 
 

Driving from Perugia (From South to North).  
 
Basically From Perugia you need to head north towards Cesena. Take the E45 north (via 
Cesena) all the way down to the exit for Citta Di Castello then follow instructions from point 
4 below. See Google Map Directions
 
 
Detailed Driving Instructions 
 

1. From Perugia Airport head for the E45 Northbound towards Cesena.  
2. Stay on the E45 for about 25 mins. You will see signs to Citta di Castello. Do not 

take the first Citta di Castello exit.  
3. Take the exit marked ‘Citta Di Castello Nord’.  
4. At the end of the slip road turn left towards Arezzo.  
5. Continue on this road, there are some sharp bends to the right and left. After 

a short while (about 5-10mins) you will pass the Macri Country House on 
your left. You will then see a sign marked ‘Lerchi’ on your right.  

1. Immediately after this sign, take the next left turn up to Monte Santa Maria 
Tiberina (sign posted).  

2. Stay on this road until you come to a T-junction. Turn left towards Monte 
Santa Maria Tiberina (also sign posted).  

3. Go up the mountain road and you will come to a crossroads. (There is a 
bar/country house on the right called Landgasthaus). At this junction you will 
see a sign to Palazzo Prugnoli, turn left here towards Monte Santa Maria 
Tiberina. You will then come to a junction with some sign posts showing 
Restaurant Oscari and Centro. There is also a sign post here for Palazzo 
Prugnoli.  

4. Turn left at the sign post and take the white road on the farthest right down 
to the house.  

5. You will see the house in front of you as you begin to drive down this road. 
 
Drive Safely and enjoy your stay! 

http://www.google.co.uk/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&saddr=Perugia&daddr=Santa+Maria+Tiberina&sll=43.965355,11.78723&sspn=2.087584,6.020508&ie=UTF8&z=10

